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SLACKS
for Spring
and Summer

KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy,
scattered thundershowers in
ast portion tonight. Cooler
in
weal and narth portion's
',might. low 60 to 65. Saturday cloudy and not as warm.

Nifasumwmussimeasissene.apammand

United Press

Flannels!
Gabardines!
Cords!

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 22, 1953

nd Woriteds
$12.95

Colleges Try F1oogi•:,:.1 Louisiana Bring
To Hold Line New CI. Many Homeless
On Tuition

gular 59c

Shirts
$1.00

ner

75c

ner

59c

cks
$1.00

id Sport Socks
pr.'for $1.00

Solid and Fancy Colors,

SPECIAL

49c

rts,

Vol.,XXIV; No. 122

Determined To Stop Name
Calling Across The Ocean

•

01411
••'•4I
ayaASHINGTON May 22 (UPI- rean war, the prospect of Red
homes and livestock to soar close
President Eivnhower will go to China getting into the United Natoward the $299,990,000 mark, and
next month's Bermuda conference tions after a Korean truce, and
leaving a total of 12 persons dead
determined to harmonize American, Churchill's outspoken intaaest in
in three days.
By Untied Press
British and French views on .key an early meeting with the RusThe muddy water swirled over
Most colleges and universities
world issues before agreeing to a sians. Former Prime Minister
all but the parking area for planes
afl. trying to hold the line on tuiBig Four raeeting with Russia, ad- Clement Attlee sparked the worq
at the Alexandria Air Force Base
tion costs but several will be
ministration officials said today. war with his charges that some
and cascaded through a third of
',weed to incrieasce them, a spotThe U.-Ma was that Mr. Eisen- Americans didn't want a truco. In
the town two miles away. At Jenalleck showed today.
hower's primacy purpose in get- Korea. This prompted fiery antinings. La.. on the eastern side of
Some schools anticipate a slight
ting together with British and British speeches and statements
the flood the Cajuns swarmed to
increase in enrollment, which fell
French leaders was to put a quick in Congress.
havens.
off when the World War 11 GI
stop to recent trans-Atlantic name
"We are bringing them out in
By taking the initiative in produeation program ran its course.
calling and forge unity where dan- posing a Big Three meeting, Mr.
and anything we
boats
droves-in
were
brightin
cited
factors
Two
gerous splits are developing.
Eisenhower has taken the steam
can get our hands on," a Lake
er enrollment prospects:
If Western unity can be achieved out of the trans-Atlantic bickering
Charles city official said. "Many
I. More GI's are returning from
will
President
at Bermuda, the
and scuttled Churchill's aemingly
fine homes In Lake Charles are
vice and . the GI training proconsider a Bag Four parley later halrbent.._dtlyeAor.a_ quick meetfloaded."
_
up
pieking
-is
s-must
In the year. officials said But the ing with the Russians. Time has
A weather station at Old Town
2: The effect - of - the low -birth
ricer le -dead set against been gained to test Russian smBay. 11 miles from Lake Charles,'
passis
depression
the
during
rate
risking a meeting in which the cerity at the Korean truce talks
reported the Calcasieu crested at
!rig. Youngsters who were born
Russians Could exploit Allied dis- and at a Big Four deputies meet9 1 2 feet at Lake Charles and
ci the late 30's when the birth
unity and confusion.
ing in foanday May 27 on an Austhat the crest probably would rerate began picking up, now are
The adnalniatration's cautious trian treaty.
,
quire until 11 p.m. EDT-18 hours
entering college.
stand against advance commit-to pass.
A check of 13 representative cola
ments for a meeting with the Bus"Naturally, the- flood situation
leges and universities tr. New
sians jibed with views of key
will get worse during that time,":
York, New Jersey and Connecticut
members of Congress. They ap- Russia
said forecaster Paul Cotiks, "beshowed that seven were anticipatplauded the idea of Big Three
cause as long as the crest holds
THI CROWD of onlookers is big as the state coach leaves Buckingham palace in London in rehearsal
ing increased enrollment in the
talks as a starter but warned
the outer edge of the back water
for the coronation of Queen Elizabeth II June 2. The coach Is shown passing the Queen Victoria
fall, one looked for a deeline, one
against giving the Russians a
awill increase"
memorial to front of U. palace. Streamers and pennants proclaiming "Long live the Queen" bedeck
said it was too early to tell and
ready made opportunity to widen
.The weather 'station was 11
ta. the main thoroughfares, and foreign visitors already are in city waiting.
(International Radiophoto)
four anticipated no substantial
existing differences between WashTharpday night. The tide swe
change.
ington, London and Paris.
away nenerators and all but em rTwo ot the 13. Sarah I.awrence
Thursday's sudden f a I! of the
, radio equipment. Weathergene)
College and Wagner Copeee, planFrench government headed
by
men read river guages by flashned tuition increase?' Fordharn
Premier Rene --litiyer cast a temlight during the night.
BONN. Germany May 22 111121University said it was considering
porary cloud over the Big Three
The Sabine was expected to
SEOUL, Korea May 22 (1.1PlA West German government bulsuch a step.
which
conference
been
plans
had
9.5
at
Saturday
a.m.
6
900by
crest
a
bombed
lentin. Quotina "Military Expert,"
Harvard announced it will raise Seven Superforts
announced less than four hours befoot long stone and earthen reser- feet-a foot and a half above most
said today Soviet Russia has protuition from $600 to $800
American
Tex.
fore.
officials
hoped
had
Orange.
protecting
toPyongyang
levees
of
north
duced "at the most" 100 atom
Schools planning tuition increases voir dam
fthe
timineo
conference
Orange
announcethe
from
effort
sailors
There,
concerted
Allies'
bombs.
elaewhere include the University day in the
Mayer
ment
tide
over
would
gova
workers
other
joined
Station
.
bridges
Naval
and
roads
out key
The United States is making an
.f Wisconsin. Marquette Univer- to wash
CARBONDALE. Mich. , May 22
Her mother, Mns. Ocalla .Brad. ernment (lista that had been forethe
on
sandbags
more
Chitossing
as
In
came
assault
estimated .200 .atom and hydrogen
atty. Hemline University at Et. •The B-2S
tupi-Batflethsearchert today con- Icy, issued a plea in case the seen here for several days.
levees
screamed
radios
Communist
the bulletin said.
Paul. Minn., and the University nese
sidered the possibility that a little child had been picked up by an ; American officiaLs are now hop- bombs yearly,
--President John W. Simmons of
"atrocity" oaer the destruction of
The bulletin added that America
of Malaiand.
FOU7 Greyhound
ing that a new French governbus loads of girl lost in a near wilderness had adult.
issued
authority
River
Sabine
area
the
same
the
.in
ams
other
Russia in the deThe University of Missouri has two
child's
"If my child has been kidnaped, ment can be formed quickly, and is outdistancing
and emergency supply of 138,000 Nashville, Tennessee Sorters will been kidnaped. and the
velopment of atomic guns and the
cut its tuition for out at state earlier this
come to Murray pn Tuesday May mother promised not to prosecute and' if she i5 returned unharmed, that experienced .leaders will be
Peiping Radio called the bomb- sand bags for the city.
energy to drive
students.
there will be no prosecution I do chosen who can attend the meeting useo f atomic
ag; according to a 'letter received If the girl is'returned
of "irrigation reservoirs' a
energy to drive
Schools anticipating enrollment pie
4
'
The search for Beverly Arn not want the police contacted. Con- in Bermuda avialinut requiring a use of atomic
by, Jack Frost. Executive Secreprovoca"obviously
and
"crime"
But the official envernment pubmgreases included the University
tary -ota the Mutray Chatnber of Bradley. two and one-half year old tact radio station WMAN in Me- long postpohement They brushed
designed to stall the arlication said Russia. China and the
of . Michigan. Boston University, tive act
teal
nieht
nominee
not
That
Thursday
and
police.
the
off
caned
was
aside any suggestion the Big Three
Commerce.
istice talks."
satellites have a peacetime
Florida State University, Marquette, -m
talks might have to be called off Soviet
The West side of the robe dawn. One onaerver said some ef iF my request."
target of the latest Superarmed force strength` of 6.438.000
were
Georgia Tech, Emory University, .The
searchers
de
Police
State
Michigan
volunteer
Two
400
the
because of Mayer's political desquare will be roped off to gave
fort attack Plaids back waters of
men. including 175 divisions, comana- Georgetawn University.
afraid af black hear sows that tectives joined the search through 1 feat.
room far the boosters.
.
the Hapchang River. To the south
pared to 3.175.000 men and 90 anld
the
if
wandering
Michigan's
the
thickets
seen
marshy
been
have
. "The meeting was planned, beThe first bus will arrive here at
Staff members and unit leaders
of the dam lay key rail and road
divisions in the forces of the 14
Sheriff
and
young
Peninsula,
the
then'
Upper
with
area
pine
scrub
activtween
our President and the Brit8:20 a.m.
bridges along the Sunchon-Pyong- are needed for supervisory
Treaty nations.
Edward. Reincll said kidnaping was ish and French prime ministers," North Atlantic
A group of Grand Ole Opry cube
ities at Camp Bear Creek. accordyang supply route.
The bulletin estimated the Soviet
Menomi"a
at
certainly
possibility."
office
sheriff's
The
one
camp
said.
official
'The
Stars will pelieede the aood will
situation at
Red radio broadcasters admit- ing Sip Miss Edith T Treat,
could muster
Reindl was baffled 4PCPUSC the the moment is that we don't have Union and satellites
members have group as they make theta tour nee, Mich,' said the search was
ted wide areas had been flooded director. Some staff
300 active divisions within two
whera
no
10
pt
kr
than
area
more
searchers
the
because
off
called
the
name
Diane
the
of
French
repnesenthrough the cities in the trade area
following the first two attacks. already been appointed. Mrs
months after mobiliration whereas
the girl was last wen hid been - feet apart, covering about tie
director, of Nashville*
Earlier the Communists claimed Otto Wales. waterfront
WASHINGTON May 22
the West could put only 180 active
found
and
and
at
nothing.
unites
scoffed
square
throughly
covered
.
07e
tan
'
reason
Bette
for
the
Miss
moderate
.
1.1
following
letter from Jack
The
assisted by
A fight to keep Camp Brecktn- 800 villagers had been drowned in will be
divisions in the filed
Car61 Catham and Miss Sara Cal- Fletcher, secretary _ of the club, the idea the bears were dangerous.; Beverly's father. 0. M. Bradley, S. reaction to the French cabinet
However, the bulletin added that
fidg:‘. Ky, an army training camp flondwaters
0.,
was
at
of,":
at,aid
bleated
be
to
Greenfield,
and
nothing
"There's
is
crisis
that
the
most
young
head
has
Jack
three
to
gives
Frost
further inFive other Superforts hit a 60. houn of Murray All
NA as expected to be launched here
the Allies would gain 60 divisions
about
later
ask
to
telephaned
he
said.
deputy
a
generated
been
in
Red
recently
AmeriAmerican
formation
concerning
qualified
their arrival.
Switzerland. Spain
1,Klav by congressional delegations acre supply area near Tokchon ladies are
Bloodhounds failed to fjnd any! the progress of the seareh. He is can-British relations over the Ku- from Sweden.
Instructoas.
and light bombers raided a rail- Cross Water Safety
Mr. Jack W. Frost
horn Kentucky and Indiana.
and Yugoslavia in the event of
Mrs.
from
wandered
Bradley.
who
separated
Beverly,
of
trace
will
instructor
Exec. Secretary
Announcement was made thin way switching yard at Singosan Another swimming
World War III.
away from her grandparents' cot. 1 "Weather conditions are not in
Nancy Jcines of Murray Chamber of
Commerce
week that the camp would be near the east coast. destroying 23 be Miss
The bulletin noted, however, that
the
11:30
favor,"
about
at
survivaL
sheriff
for
here
near
tage
Campers
lifesaver.
who is a senior
Communist supply trucks
Murray, Kentucky
closed.
the manpower of a Western divivery
the
was
for
"It
cold
said.
Wednesday.
the
remember
will
F-94 Starfares flying cover for of former years
Delegates from Henderam: Morsion is. oneathird greater than an
She waa clutching her falmrite spring'ofthe year, we had to wear
cooking of "Sammy" Daniels. who Dear Mr. Frost: Eastern division and has greater
Winfield arid Owensboro, Ky. and the hide bombers engaged two
jackets."
seen.
last
when
dell
fullaws:
record,
year.
Wednesday's
this
again
cook
We certainly appreiciate; your
will be
mobility and firepower.
Evansville, Ind, also were expected Red jets and apparently damaged
The eWather Bureau reported
However, other-young women are nice letter of April 13. We sinto have representatives in Washing- one.
Comparing the economic potenCenaus--51
the
53
temperature
was
for
degrees
Camp
the
out
round
to
not
are
cerely hope that we
causing
ton in behalf of keeping the camp 'Capt. Roger I. I.engel of Nems- needed
tial of East and West. the bulletin
Adult Beds-60
area.
the
said.
Treat
Miss
staff,
you
too
-Creek
trouble.
cart
much
If I
town. Pa., said he fired two bursts Bear
opeh.
estimated annual U. S.,and WestEmergency Beds-9
Mrs. Arthur Andrson. the last
members must be over 18 assist you in anyway please call
ern Eiiropean coal production at
Civic I e Id Cr, from the cities at one of the planes and saw a Staff
person to see Beverly, reported New Citizens-0
must
leaders
unit
and
old
me
years
at
(1-2625.
seeNashville
henget reported
--- 973.900.008 tons, compared to only
agreed earlier this wick to do all -large flash
Patients Admitted-4
spotted the child playing in
she
"Qualificaage.
of
years
21
over
of
Mr.
group
be
a
Grand
Frost.
Ole
376.000,800 tons for the Soviets
they could to keep the camp, near ing the plane head back across
NEW YORK May 22 (UP)-The gravel near the cottage owned by
Patients Dismissed-6
tions are simple," Miss Treat said. Opry Stars will arrive IS1 your city
the Yalu River.
and her satellites.
Murganfield, open.
Voice of America. urged Ameri- her grandparents, Mr. and Mo.
be
must
applicant
the
a
"Primarily
time
our
short
before
body
to
main
action
Patients admitted Iron-. Monday
Rain limited ground
Annual steel production in the
can Communist Gerhart Eisler to- Edward Van K I Peck WNInesday.
young
with
working
in
Please
intereltecl
inform
our
friend.
Mayor
Ameripna
5:00
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday
patrol engagement, with
bail
West totals 53.406.900 time comday to "come home:' and face
have
muM
She
age.
comp
he
that
of
Hart.
will
girls
receive
the
wounding
old
Jewel Nelson, 809 Clark St.. pared to 40,700.000 by the Commucans killing 15 Reds and
junmping charges ralhe; than risk
of humor. She Stand-By of the Nashville Boosters
Paducah; Mrs.! Voleny Brien and nists.
two near Jackson Heights in the patience and a sense
Ped-aantrolled E
execution
the
along
talent
some
have
should
Club.
baby boy, Benton: Mrs. Alton Rummost important fight.
Germany,
Western oil production was estiWe look forward to .seeing you
lines of song leading, folk dancing,
felt. Rt. 1, Mayfirld: Mrs. F. B mated at 388.400.000 tons, while
The fire department was called
Informal dramatics and ramp at - 8:20 a m. Tuesday. May 28,
crime home. Gerhart
not
"Why
drown,
Geneva
Mrs.
McDarliel.
the Communist states' output was
about 1:00 o'clock today when an
crafts. However this is not necesthe Voice said in, a broadcast
Sincerely Yours,
There will be a call meeting of Gen. Del. Murray; Mrs. Norma fixed at 48.300.008 . tons.
r•lectric wire burned into at nal
sary. There will be a pre-camp
Ens; Germany. "You
to
beamed
Dresden,
Tema:,
1,
Rt.
Jack Fletcher, Secretary
; the Murray High Parent-Teacher Rickman.
Spruce street. The wire did not
training period to instruct staff
everything to gain and nothNashville Booster Club have
Asaociation tinight at 7..30 p.m. Jack Edward Prescott, 2101 Keller
catch the home on fire but the
members in these arts and crafts.
ing to lose."
Nashville,
at
Tennessee
High School auditorium. Highway, Fort Smith. Ark.:'MA
the "
live wife was lying in the street
On Thursday, June 18, 1953, at Scouting experience is not required.
of the meeting is T. C. Hargrove. Rt. I. Minray; Mrs.
Purpose
The
broad-I
Department's
when firemen arrived.
State
The
900 a.m, an examination will be These things are desirable, but
William Norval Short, Rt. 2, Muryear's work.
next
organize
to
-that
..fact
.-'The Murray Electric System rethe
of
note
took
cast
held at Callowaa County Health most important. we are seeking
ray; Williarae Taft Pattersona _New
the
to
go
will
prize
$10.00
A
States
United
the
fled
who
placed the wire.
Eisier,
WASHINGTON 'May 22 'UPIDepartment in brurray for the po- young worries' with best possible
Concord; Roy Thompson, 117 East
City police arrived at the scene
while awaiting trial on cOntompt room having the lamest percentage
President Eisenhawer - today .told
again of nurse I in the Calloway leadership."
aterray.
St.
Main
of the fire with the firemen and :
of Congress charges is in serious of parents present.
•
13 year old Elizabeth Hess, winner
Cernp periods will extend from
Cousty Health Department.
All Murray High parents and
trouble _watt Red bosses -in ...pet
controlled traffic aa .the entrance
of the National Spelling Be., that
Persons interested in taking this June 21 through August 16 Those
Germany. His tame has been patrons are urged to be present
lac: dead end street. No damage examination can obtain further wishing to apply for membership
as a lad he had difficulties with
LOS ANGELES May 22 I UP)- linked with that of Franz Dahlem, by the new presideat, Mrs. Tom
vissliggosed by the short
spelling. for instance with the
details and application blanks from on the Camp Bear Creek staff
Lt. Franciszek Jarecki. Polish fly- ousted Communist leader who ap- Crider.
word "ayzygy."
the Calloway County Health De- may contact Miss Treat at the
er who fled from behind the Iron pears to
slated for a "treason'
Mr. Eisenhower told the Phoenix.
partment or by writing to the Paducah Girl Scout Office, or any
COSTLY LOVIN•
Curtain. says he is certain Rus- trial.
Aria. grade Ran-inlet that he mis
Merit System Office, Kentucky of the following: Mr and Mrs.
sian pilots are flying MIG-l5 jet
at'INOSOR. Me. May 22 (Mai- -BOSTON May 22 (UPI-Arthur
.Wag!'" in a spelling conState Department of Health. 620 William Blackstone or W. P. BurEisler einia installed as East Gee alr PaLar were loaking for nap young, Goofrey watched television white spelled ..
fightere in Korean tembat
test when he was a small boy.
South Third Street. Louisville 2, nett, Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
fled"
he
after
chief
propaganda
man
He says one of his Bunten
women today who invaded the recuperating from a hip operati m
"A perfectly simple word to
Conrad or Dr. J. L. Jones. Benton;
Ky.
squadron commanders once told behind the Iron Curtain. He re- home of 82-year old Fred Merrill perfloamod a week ago. the hosph spell, just like it' sounds.' EliaJames Maddox, Jr. Mayfield
powthe
front
removed
was
cently
Nod "hugged" him out of *220,.tat reported today.
abetn quoted the President as sayGirls between the ages of V him he had fought lir-Korea. JaNOT CRAZY/ JUST LATE
erful post.
A ned-mornine bulletin released ing.
-"They kept hugg'ng me and I
'
and 17 wishing to attend Camp recki is visiting here on a nationNORMAN. Okla. May 22 'UP/- Rear Creek this summer may con- wide tour sponsored by the Polishkept tushing them away" Merrill ,
by Phillips House of the MassaThe President defined the word
Mr and Mrs. Lemon Lee Powell,
said. When the gu it left he dis- chusaetts General Hospital said for Elizaneth as having to do with
Dixie Smah. an Air Foree secre- tact these same people for applica- American Congress.
noun: 1. Elva. boy, -May 15
to her tion forms.
Jarecki said he believed the BERRIES CONTINUE
covered his billfold was -missine the TV and radio star -continues the orbit of the moon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Boggess, tarial worker, explained
MIG-15 would "shake itself to STEADY TO STRONG
from a enat pocket.
perplexed neighbors today wtre
to in-olive.
Elizabeth. who'was accompanied
Route 3. girl; May 15.
in
ice cubes
•
pieces- abeellaff it could reach the
Rev. Alber Smith, 85, 1 cemeThe bulletin said Godfrey "spent on the White House call by her
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross, Hardin, she was "plantingheat
speed of sound, and he frequently
FIVE DAY FORECAST
FRANKFORT May 22 a
tery caretaker, lost his wallet and a very comfortable 'light. His sur- mother said that she found Presher front yard in 100-degree
eirl, May 16.
By United Press
heard reports while he 'was in Market's selling Kentucky straw- $20 when the sahie pair showered geon considers his hospital course ident Eisenhower "very, friendly"
Mr. and Mr a Harley Robertson, the other afternoon.
coaa
said,
Communist
Kentucky
Temperatures
Satterritory that the Rus- berries continued steady to strone him with their embraces.
to be very satisfactory
Each ice cube, she
and she was "very much imprene
Route 4. boy, Mae 16.
•Mr. Godfrey is eontinuing his
6 Coleman, tamed a flowering cherry seed urday through Wednesday will ave- sians had a much better fighter yesterday. the State Department of
Mr. ,and Mrs Clitto.
to
five
them
from
eight
rage
degrees
plant
to
than
plane
MIG
the
but were keep- Agriculture reported.
Paris. Ky.. was called Hnpeavell exeacises as part of his routine.
She had intended
The studious eighth-grader wan
Lynnville. girl, May lb.
failed to above seasonal levels. Kentucky ing it a secret.
aro. I. hearies brought $11-L1 50 when it was eetablished in 1789. ale also listens to the radio' and
Mr and Mrs. Hobert 'Underwood last fall, but when she
national Melling honors Thursday
put
she
normal
68
per
$10time
21.
most
degrees
24-quart
Jarecki.
Showers
crate
in
planted
at
his
to
made
Detroit;
Later,
flight
in appreciation for French watches Tv. His appetite contin- when she outspelled 52 other
get them
Houle 1. Hardin, boy, 'May 18
Volney Brien, thorn in "deep freeze" in en ict of the period, with natal raiinfall freedom in a MIG last March, 11 00. mostly Ell 90 at Cleveland, aid during the Revolutionary 'War, ues to be good and he hadd asteak finalists for the 1953 championMr .and Mrs
one
around
inch.
spring.
and
in
Cincinnati.
landing
at
Denmark.
01000
until
it was named Paris.
cube tray
again for supper last night."
Ship.
Benton, boy, May 19.

11s
100 Atomic
ombs,Report

Superforts
Bomb Dam

69e,

special

COACH SALLIES FORTH IN CORONATION REHEARSAL

NEW ORLEANS Ma,.
JP A flood crest surgiria upon a
broken levee and submerged
bayous today heightened a crisis
in southwest Louisiana where rising water already had driven some
27.008 families from their homes
A mammouth tide fed by three
days of storms and whipped by
fresh southerly winds from the
coast gripped bulldozer cperators
and sandbaggers in an 16-hour contest along a broken levee on the
Calcasieu River near Lake Charles.
Another crest bore ominously
down the Sabine River in Waal
upon the Gulf Coast city of Orange._A main levee on the Sabine
crumbled Thursday. causing the
750 living in the village of Deweyville to flee. Some 1.800 additional
families were being evacuated during the night from the Lake
Charles area.
The flood spread over thousands
of acres, forming one 1,250 square.
mile area into an almost solid
lake, causing damage to crops.
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MURRAY POPULATION - - - L000

IKE WILL SEEK HARMONY AT MEETING

e

for

Weather

We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day

Nashville
Baffled Searchers Continue
Boosters To The Hunt For Little Girl
Arrive Tuesday

Staff Members And
Unit Leaders Needed
At Camp Bear Creek

SPECIAL

!fs,

69c

Fiiht On To
Keep Breclanridge
Open Is uncheel

CIAL

$1.00

Murray Hospital

Season

Gerhart Eisler Is
Urged To Come Home'

Firemen Called
• . Today; No Damage

Murray High PTA
To Meet Tonight

Examination For
Nurse To Be Given

"Syzvgy" Stumped
The President-

Russian Pilots
Flying MIG. Says
Polish Flyer

Arthur Godfrey
Recuperating

OF FLANNELS;
,PLAIDS,
FONE
and egg-shell
•

$19.50

q
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•
4.00

•

4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

alomamora

PORT.

JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
Re reserve the right to reject and Advertising. Letters to the Editot.
er Public Voice items which In our **baron Sr. not for the best interest
se our readers
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPFILSEN1ATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO, 1368
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New York: 307 N Michirian
Chicago, 8t1 liolyston St., Boston.

l'IZIDAY

MIN." 22. 197,1

a.
7

recently covered
lent to nearly nine
the world.

times 'around

Urban Starks & Son
FOR

• Genuine Congowall
45c It.
• Inlaid Linoleum 25c It,
Jackie Rubinson of the Dodgers
a total of four positions played in • Plastic Tile 30c & 75c ft.
the major league's.
• Rubber Tile 50c ft.
Robinson, who started the game
at first base, moved to tell held • Cork Tile 50c ft.
in the seventh inning with GiL .• Asphalt Tile 13c ft.
Hodges going to first base.
• 9x12 Rugs $7.75-$9.75
Rubinson broke into • organized • Builders Hardware
baseball as a second baseman with
• Carpenters Tools
Montreal. In his tirst year with
the Dodgers, he -played first and • Lawn Furniture
thereafter played second until this sg Dishes
season. when he moved to third. • Luray - Open Stock
• Garden Tools
• Water Hose, 50 ft. $6.98
Have You Read Today's • Fishing Tackle
Classified Ads t
• Beacon Floor Wax
NEW YORK

Major League Repulski Is
Statdinrus -bose To
Terry Moore

Milwaukee
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New Fedders Roo& Conditioners

Warning'

Do Not Buy A Us&I Truck Until
You See Our Stock
THEY ARE GOOD
THEY ARE SOUND
THEY ARE GUARANTEED
Come In Today And :See Our
BARGAINS

°MORROW!
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to 0 quarts of excess moisture
ily.feddersexclusise twin filters
help protect your lungs by catching dust, pollen, soot. See the
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BRADLEY STRESSES DEFENSE NEEDS

1952 BLACK FORD PICK-UP, like new, one owner,
Deluxe cab. heater', 6 ply rear tires and rams like only 4,400 irides,
new. A new car
.:Uarantee goes with this truck.'
1950 BLUE FORD PICK-UP, as good as you will
find anywhere, 4ally a good set-ifif tires, heater, and in perfect
running condition.
1948 GREEN FORD PICK-UP, in
splendid conditibn in every way.
::ood tires, heater, nice cab and body.
1948 - FORD TWO-TON -I547 wb, two spee,d
axle, and flat platform.
This truck has been through our service
department ancPi• in tip top
shade.
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Urban Starks & Son
FOR

• Genuine Congowall
45c ft.
• Inlaid Linoleum 25c It.

• Plastic Tile 30c St 75•. ft.
• Rubber Tile 50c ft.

• Cork Tile 50c ft.
• Asphalt Tile 13c ft.
• 9302 Rugs $7.75-59.75
• Builders Hardware
• Carpenters Tools
• Lawn Furniture
• Dishes
• Luray - Open Stock
• Garden Tools
Water Hose, 50 ft. $6.98
• Fishing Tackle
Beacon Floor Wax,
• Screen Wire
• Window Glass
• Stainless Steelware
• Small Appliances
• Bathroom Fixtures
• Paints
• Varnishes
• Enamels
• Window Units
Flush Doors
• Front Doors
Tension Window Screens
• General Household
Hardware
• Cabinetop Metal
• Inlaid and Formica

•
•

•
•
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isaire. She had got herself up In a Die doctors door
rees
be in the In whith It cesall
eanittetion ot sea-green organdy stopped, not wishing to
Ile paused, and no care said
which ernishaxiaee her sh el 1-like way."
think the others
Carlotta smiled one-sidedl y. thing. I
skein. With her silVer-litonde hair
finding this (My:aspen detachment
tied back in a hares tail, she "Why don't you say you stopped to
emotions Its irritauns
hisman
from
looked more thar ev er like an listen, and be done with it 7"
as I dirt Then he went on, and l
himself
addressing
ar.gcl ulightly astray. Apparently
on
went
Todd
saw that he had been tatting a
sic A7ew when to cutestele as well to the captain.
trap.
as when to not -e a scene, for she
"I could not help overhearing,
"Put since Mr. lirewri la mak•
devoted ticraelf to dinner without sir. Mts. Redding said, 'I tell you
auggeations, I carat make vorie
a word.
got to be done tonight,' and ing
it's
suggestions taa. I suggest that. the
Todd brought coffee, but no des- the doctor, he ..."
person with the clearest ovorirtunsert. When he had served it, he
Todd paused, as if frightened.
reeolTer was
hang nn In !he roam, fiddling with but Randolph's eyebrows went up ay to iske Darner'
Mr. Brown hIrr.self. Mr. Fir:awn,
the sideboard, and glanc[hinge
tolerant
elk
imitation
good
in a
admission smar•
ing es-eargonally at the captain as amusement. "Go on by Al means. who on hie own
:Tied with his host, and who was
it he had something on his mind. What did I say?"
d eck Mr.
the
around
pri.,a ling
Jonas sucked the last drop out of
Todd Continued in a rush. "Ile Brown, who has had a long ac'Os cup, and pushed_ back his chair,
'Steady now, it's ri risky busi- quaintance with violence atel
a trielt announceiri-int that the said,
ness,' and she said, 'Rusk, my toot, blOoetshed. 23 that they nary bemeal hied ended.
it will be too late; or come commonplace to him. Mr.
'Peg pardon, air," said T oil ds if we wait
like that, so then I went Brown, who to an obeecvant
soniething
with
word
•
have
I
could
but
away to Mr. Oixlyke's cabin, and has a clear Intentior, of peopeatarie
you?"
like I said.
one of his fellaw papsengara, Ns'
Jonas leaned back and looked fell asleep
"You've iet t 00111 et h 1 rig out, reasons still unclear .z ."
ee at him. "What about'?"
drawled. "You've
Brown's lase had mottled nrider
"I'd like to talk to you, private, Todd," Carlotta
forgutteh to tell them that you thin savage attack, an" Dena hi
quiet
to keep
rose tn his chair to; tnough I's
The captain scratched the corn- asked me to pay you
episode. I didn't would lunge across the table P'18
er of his mouth. "If it's about last about - this little
cat
Iler
IL"
worth
hear.
have it out ;Men and there. The
think It Was
'i,:ght, It won't hurt for all to
in- captain's hoarse V atc• checked
eyes swept the group and she
Get to the point."
'of everyone In general, "Do him.
Todd looked arouna ham ner- quire,
ndulp h's you 7"
"I wmildn't fighl again If I was
's ausly. Adi he met R a
Into you. gentlemen. Before we are
This wal carrying the war
steely eyes, sweat came out on his
Todd
and
through, you may all want to hang
forehead.
the enAnya territory,
tonguea, looked taken aback hut Randolph together."
"I have no the gift of
explanaBrow eat down again, a muscle
captain, and I didna wish to get hurried in with his own
In his jaw twitching. his great
anyone In trouble. but as it la writ- tion.
aro nr,iienehmr itout to
"I'm if rail our friend la also, hand clenching rtanaeloh werehel
ten, there in a time to be silent,
table,
nac
the
on
self
to
came
Ile
trouble.
speak."
to
'italic
and Atime
business. hum ineekingly, piertaed at roving
"When I want sermons. I'll aak and I sent him about his
time divertel attentlan an' eamplet'IV
for them, Todd. If you've some- If I am tsalie suspect every
steady and From Carlette and himself, and
thing to tell as, mitlWith R."
ljask a patient to be
.drove the bard, in deeper.
,
well give
"The rat," said (' lotta clearly, take no risks, I may as
"I'erhape now you will explain,
•
up Joy practice."
hut her face was In
WI4,1
which Brown, how you came. fn throe,
It struck me thnt there
Brown gave him a hisaa
samething phony about thes:eAsn- !owl that lie was rea taken in, and something overboard just aeefore
the lights %%ant on. It was aiek on
r4set ion between Tr:A and the resioned his cturt•roum manner.
true," he decit, hut not to dark that I eauld
captain-the responses came so
is
story
Todd's
"It
aptly, almost as If'they hall. bccri said with his air Of titldieMitrig it not see you."
/TIC
"I saw him too." I said, before
Oplykes
rehrarsera But It also struck
"it m ea n a that
pry.
was
what
listening to
that I might enjoy
for some time I had time to think
recent
was
cabin
manner
committer. saying.
what he had to say, ins
the murder aas
before
apoloinued),
t
Con
Be
To
time to
I -intim:eel to be cringingly
The criminal would have
Katie.
'-hs'sd he 3..7 note-as aevh-rs'a,
"•e.". Isa
,
!
ha
••••t
• 00

.t TIIIRTEK.N
was a ghastly silent
1.):NN
meal. I could hardly bring myself
to look at Robert. La.= and Brown
had dressed like pukka es.htbs, but
• no one else had botherect The captain sat In ti.ui us11113 place, with his
astial absence of conversation, and
the sniptiti•ss of °payee's chair
WOO oupreasive. The menu con-4eled of an indaterminate minglir.r i: meat and potatoes. Carlotta
with her fork,
pocket! Pt
"Watt is this mesa?"
"/.• me as the crs-w gets," Jonas
sa.vvvered.
"P's inedible."
"Taney victuals Is out. Food has
10 ;Wit "
What about f e 17" asked

finitiopoill1101
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Ea'ERYBCDY KNOWS THE REPUTATION of BLUE GRASS Power
an
Push type - mowers. They
take the Blue Ribbon for lawn
care = Priced to sell. Economy WANTED-ONE RIDER TO THE
Paducah AEC plant. Night shift.
Hardware & Supply.
h127c
Leave Murray at 2:15 in the
M.23c
afternoon, Phalle 707.
THE- RE IS NOW A SING 511
Sewing Machine Representative
hying in Murray. For Sales
Service and Repair, rcniact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Firteei th, Phone
1592-J.
WI.
tft.
Thu people who farm ait. wondering Just when they will get
to work. The sun is trying to
shine through the broken clouds
WANTED - LADY tWHITE OH to remind us that it is there alCOLORED/ to do housework. through weather forecast reports
Sec J, Wilson Sith this weekend showers and more showers.
Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Parker came
• at Barber S
Situ , 100 South 3rd
Street.
fil25p to the Ofus Outland home Monday
morning to work rain or shine. He
was to help build a concrete porch
HELP WANTED - WOMAN TO if the weather permitted or to
- -operate cream -station Wednes- paper a ceiling. it .was the ceilings
days and Saturdays in Murray, that was papered Monday. Tuesday
Ky. Writa Box '298, Evansville, the porch and steps were made
hid.
11128p with Clifford Farris and Arvin Mc—
Cuiston helping T. N. and Orem
WANTED - GIRLS TO HOP to do the work. We were all well
ears. 11-14 Root Beer -Stared, roe- satisfied with the new porch -and
tier 4th and Walnut.
h125c -steps except the little brown puppy.
He had to spend most -of the day
night in the corn crib, in
111141
order to keep him off the porch.
He looked and acted as if he
wautod to ask, "Why a concrete
LOST - - 21 JEWEL POS:KFT
pouch and steps," What a day.
watch. Reward for return. Will
Rev. and Mrs. Arnett Muss were
M252
Hays, Murray, Ky.
visitors of the Cherry Corner
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Forestry Meeting
Well Attended
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WE PAY YOU UP TO
FULL LIST PRICE
FOR THE TIRES YOU
TRADE ON NEW ...
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Lost and FoundI

Make the Shoe Fit
By Dr. Benjamin Kautis
Director, American Foot Care Institute
Observance of National Foot Health Week, May 16-23, is a good
reminder that your feet are an important part of your body, and
as such will appreciate a little care. Or perhaps your feet have
reminded you already!
The foot IS a delicate piece of body machinery, made up of 26
different bones and several times•
that many ligaments. No wonder such a complex mechanism
tires and pains when poorly
shod. Or worse yet, it gets oya
of alianiment and sets up a chain
of complaints ranging
reaction .from back pains to heaciSches.
Foot troubles usually come from
faulty shoes.
When buying new shoes, make
sure of two 'things: that the
shoes fit properly, and that they
contain no materials which may
injure the feet or make 'them
uncomfortable. Foot specialists
recommend light, flexible allFlexible all-leather shoes
leather shoes.
help preserve foot health.
Leather uppers and soles have
been found to be an important
standing position. Take the siza
factor in foot health, because the
called for by the longer of th•
fibrous structure of leather pertwo feet, since nearly air peep),
mits the foot to 'breathe' and
have feet of unecoaal size. See
evaporate perspiration- at the
that the widest part of the foot
same time that it provides
nesessary firmness and support. rests comfortably at the widest
part of the shoe. Make sure that
Here are a few simple rules
there is at least one-half inch of
to follow when buying your nest
space between your toe and the
pair of shoes:
tip of the shoe.
Have both feet meastotar in a

Over 80 attended the conference
of loggers and sawmill operators
held last week at the Nunn Brether'e Mill, Cacti'. The group was
welcomed . by Jack Nunn, who
introduced Harry Nadler, Assistant
Director of the Kentucky. Division
of Forestry. Nadler acted as Master of Ceremonies for trig remainder of the meeting. The first speaker on the program was W. N. Darwin, Chief of
Forest Utilization Section; Tennessee Valley Authority. DarwIn's
subject was, "Reducing Logging
Costs." Through the use of several
graphs and charts, Darwin showed
the effect of tree size on cost of
producing lumber. His information
was based on a study of 50
sawmills in the Tennessee Valley.
This study showed the importance
of knowing the size of tree being
purchased as well as the footage of
lumber they will produce. He
pointed out a difference of as little
an one inch in average size can
mean as much as $5 per thousand
board feet in additional lugging
and save-milling cost.
The period from 11 o'clock until
noon Was an open discussion of
problems unsettled by different
meinbees-el- the group:- One of The
highlights of this discussion was
the explanation of factors considered by bankers in extending
credit to the lumber industry, by
John L. Street,. president, Trigg
County Farmers Bank.
At noon a free barbecuc. was
furnished by thy Corley Manufacturing Co., The Corinth Machinery
Co., Tennessee Machinery Co., and
Henry A. Petter Supply Co.
The meeting was resumed with
a discussion by Frank Langford,
Private Consulting Forester, WaverTan. Lanifiii-d- cirri-Ed:Ted that

cutting for specialized, markets
could mean added profits for the
producer, and that the problem
of low grade lumber was the resuit ofa cutting trees before they
reached marketable size. He also
pointed out that lumbering profits
are reduced by forest foes, and
urged all lumbermen to give their
full cooperation to forest fire protection organizations.

After a question and answer section on the maintenance and operation of circular swamills by representatives of American, Corley,
Corinth and Frick Mills the meeting was summarized by H. B.
Arev.land, Director of The Kentucky
Division of Forestry and W. E.
Jackson, Extension Forester, University of Kentucky Agricultural
Extension Service.

Noontime Frolics
Noontime Frolics
Luncheon Music.
Record Shop
Relord Shop
Record Shop
Stars for Defense
News
Music for You to 2:45
Guest Star
News
Western Star to 4 00
Postcard Parade to 5:00
Sports Parade
Teatime Topics to 0:00.
News
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
Baseball Warnmps
St. Louis Cardinel Baseball
game to 10:00
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign ,Ciff ' • .

Farm Fair
Farm Fair
Gospel Juartet
Calloway Capers
News
Clotcher Wather to 8:00
News
Gospel Quartet
Mcrning Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
Country Style
Guy Lewis Harper
Guy Lewis Harper
News
Western Roundup
Western Roundup
Lean Back and Listen
Lean ,Baak and Listen
Morton Sisters
Morton Sisteri
Favorite Vocals
Favorite Vocals
Nev's

.12:15
12-30
12:45
1.00
1:15
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:05
2:45
3:00
3:15
4:00
5:00
5:15
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
11'55

Sunday, May 24, 1153

-lOoentetg
Morning J4elodfc,41
•
Musical Gems •
Musical Gems
News
Gospel. Quartet
Green Plains Church of
Christ
Hazel Baptist Church
Bethel Quartet
hel Quartet
Behaoot
so
First Methodist Suilda/

Ta-la
Sui
:90 Sunda
5:
4
Harcaing College
9E15 Harding College
5:30 Valentine Studio
5:45 Musical Interlude
6:00 News
6:15 Musical Interlude
6:30 Ave Maria Hour
7:00 Dinner Music
7:15 Dinner Music
730 Public Service
7:45 Public Service
Firstto Methodist Church
8:00 First Baptist Church to 9:01
School
9:00 Memorial Baptist Church
Music For You to 1U:50
9:15 Memorial Baptist Church
Church Services
9:30 Evening Serenade
to 12:00
9.45 Evening Serenade
News
9.15 Evening Serenade to 10:01
Vs 1:00
00
Music t,
:unday
f,or 4
10:00 Sports Roundup
Baseball Warmup
St. Louis Cardinal baseball 10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
game
11:00 Sign OU
World Concert

,",`/ V./R:ST,
MY KNEE, MY
SHOULDER --

I FEEL PUNK TODAY-I'VE GOT PAINS ALL.
OVER--- MY ARM,
MY FOOT, •
MY
BACK--

ii it., ne Co, ,ISI ory LP,*

1,duess.

By Raabara Vas II

ABBIE an' SLAT3
HE 194T TAKEN IN, THF-s' CONSEQUENCES WILL BE HORRIBLE.
4•••,..., EVERY EFFORT MUST OF MADE
-7 TO CAPTURE HIM -AND WITHOUT
," THAT
lr
so
Ar
cN
EsK
ANYBODY
H BODY
-( IF

ATOMIC PLANT N04

LAND 0' GOSHEN...WNO COULD
THAT BE ?'? I'M COMING!!

Htmc
CT TER BE NICE...IF
t WANT TO GO ON
LIVING!!

•

at
e"-

int

La' ABNER
.

L
AH GOT',OPE 5.6"
,!-'IF's.,
B. Do MILDEW NOTE,AXiN'
THAR'S 0.10 SENSE
ME TO
TiSE
R F.ZOOKI
ME
LOvEN PASILPL
-MEANIN'
WIDDERAli5NER-

- AU MiGI-IT
AS WELL
FACE THE
HOP.RIEN_F_
FUTUREMEANliar

THASS SENSIBLE!!
c
ENUT; W5-IATAI4
WANTS To KNOW
IS-WHICH PART
0'THE WOO/ N
0'WANT
,
DOES1
MET'REZOOM

AU HOPES sSO
MEAN TN'EXPENSIVE
PART saia ALREADi
BLEW 41.1.85
AH HAINT GOIN.
THROUGH THAT
AGIN."

7
OH,S40THAT
WOULDN'T
BE
FAIR,"

111 AI Can

1

GOOD!!-THEN,
LET'S,G IT
ON Wog' TH.
ECONOMICAL
PART 0'TH
ROMANCE!!

Vr• .
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•
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Saturday Only
'
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE
"Wagons West"
with Rod Cameron
and
"Jet Job"
with Stanley Clements

Saturday. May 23, 1933

6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
6:55
7:00
8.00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45
10:00
10s05
10:15
10:30
Church, Sund5y morning Aid even- 10:45
log. Rev. Moss brought an interest- 11:00
ing message at, both the morning 11:15
and evening service.
11:30
1.1:45
Mrs. Charles Bucy furnished a
basket of large white ruses for 121*
the church Sunday.
Miss Maxine Horton was a visitor tit the Cherry conwcpurcii •
•-7:00
wervii*i Sanctity 4uahL
i
Mr. and Mrs. Ofus outland were 1:30
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn 7:45
Clayton of Buchanan, Tenn., Sat- 8:00
8:15
urday night.
1:30
There Was a cooking demonstra' Hon using the Miracle Maid Cook- 9:00
ingware by the agents of the ware 9:15
at the home of Mrs. E. a. Win- 9.30
chester last Friday night. Deli- 9:45
., rums plates were served to six
couples and some children,
10:00
Mrs. Ted McCuiston has returned
to her home after spending several
1015
i days in a Nashville hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stubble- 1050
field and Kenny have moved into
1200
their new house.
12:15
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hodges 1:00
and children we-re the Visitors of 1:25
Mrs. -Easter Hodges and Lundy
4:0U
Tuesday night.

•

4.,

Thursday and Friday
"Double Dynamite"
with Jane Russell,
Groucho Marx
Frank Sinatra

NANCY

100400.440-0.0400so

ft

4 11wAPmaquiMP,
•
1PLakeview Drive In

it •
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

SUNDAY SCH0011
LESSON
b7

Dorcas Class Meets
Tuesday In llovie Of
Mrs. Bill Crouse

PERSONALS

Mrs. Robertson Is
Iildred Ilatcher Is
Hostess At !Sleeting
-led Regent Of
Of The UDC Chapter The
R Chapter

Dr. H. C.'Chase

Oliver C. McLemore, Jr.. of the
PROBLEMS OF THE
passage is occupied with iot arguThe home of Mrs. Bill Crouse. United States Navy is _spending
CHRISTIAN'S CONSCIENCE,,..a" ment against indulgence in licenendell Oury ChapThe Captai
on South Eleventh Street'
, was the a thirty day leave with his parents.
The J N. Williams chapter of
tiousness, a sin to which the CorinI Corinthians 6:19-20; 8:741
scene of the meeting of the Dorcas Mr. and Mrs Oliver C. McLemore, 'the United Daughters of the Con- ter of the Dauhterg of the AmeCertain observations and reports thian Christians were particularly
Class of the First Baptist Church and his brother, Billy McLemore. federacy met in the home of Mrs. rican Revolution iat., last Saturcaused Paul to have misgivings exposed because they dwelt among
Luther Robertson for the regular' day at the home ofSergipe
held, Tuesday • evening--at .aeven- South "Sixth -Street.
,the about the conditions which were a people who both practiced and
•••
thirty o'clock.
monthly meeting held Wednesday Frye and elected- offici es soj
prevailing in the church at Cor- vindicated it.
coming three-year tens.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells was the guest
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart will afternoon at two-thirty o'clock
The chapter also accepted :th't, inth. Upon making sonic specific
devotional speaker for the even- leave Tuesday fur Columbia. Mo.
quiries, he obtained the cieplor- I. A Personal Realizatioc.
Mrs. Luther Jackson was The invitation from the Col John Green
mg. She gave an inspirational talk to attend the eiaduation activities
"Ye are nat your own." It is
ab
information that the church
cohustess.
The lovely home on Chapter of Hopkinsviiie to have
on the theme, "Humility." Her at Stephens College where their
entirely possible for one to think
had
factions
tarieus
in
it.
This
the
Olive
Boulevard
was made a joint luncheon meeting at one
scripture was taken from Romans daughter. Miss Lochie Fay Hart,
grieved the Apostle very much. In that he is his own, to desire to be
12:1-2. The speaker closed her mes- will receive her diploma for her attractive with colorful arrange- o'clock at the Kenlake Hotel on
own master, and to act as if
due
time he -wrote this epistle his
mesits
of
roses
that
Saturday
afternoon,
June 13. Mrs.
were much adsage with prayer. Mrs Burl Jet- two years work there Miss Hart
he were in attempting to follow
to
the
church
view
with,
to
a
cormimed..
Sarah
B. Polley is regent of the
ton introduced Mrs. Wells to the will return home with them to
recting the gross error; which ex- his own desires and to go la
Hopkinsvale chapter.
group.
a
his own ways. But, it should be
spend the summer in IVIarray.
The chairman. Mrs. W. P. HoMrs.
Leon
Groor_aearegenaa,pre- isted therein.
Mn
Morn. prenoiAro
Keith
very tasaident to all that since no
The meeting opened.
•
•
sided over Our business meetIng. I. A Consideration Of The chest- one has created himself,
called the meeting to order and
nor suswith e Prayer by Mrs. Henry
The 'following officers were elecsConscience.
l
ia.;
:
13.
I. Corinthians tained himself, nor reseerned himpresided over the business session.. Mrs Lawrence Jacabill of HopElliott after which the salutes to
and
ted
installed:
Regent, Miss
The opening and closing prayers, kinsville broke her arm when she
self, he cannot be his own. Inasthe flags.were given.
Mildred Hatcher; first vice, Mrs
We must bear in mind that the much as "ye are
were led by Mrs. Marlene Talent: fell. Miss Mary Shipley has left
nos your, own."
Purdorn;
members
second
of
the church at Cprinth you have no teghtetra foljake
'vice, Mrs
or
- Hopkinsville to be with her
and Mrs. Grayson McClure re- . r
Mrs. Elliott as ,chairman of the Wells
your
E.
Blackburn;
W.
chaplain,
emerged
had
Mrs
only
from heathenism own wayward will to
'
a sister while she is recovering.
spectres-1y.
nominating conimitTee presented
the injury
Henry
recording
Elliott:
approwately
secretary
five
years before, of self in the service of Satan.
The house was beautifully decothe new officers for the e
•• •
Mrs. Leon Grogan; corresponding and that they were still living in
rated with floral arrangements of
follows:
L. A Positive Rearsena
1
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Garnett
Morris
secretary.
Mrs.
George
a
very
Hart,
wicked
reels
city, with all the
snap dragons and ruses placed ata
"For ye were aought with a
Mrs. W. P. Roberts, chairman;
:returned
horn?
late
Monday
after
trae
Mrs
treasurer
temptations
Hart:
P.
A
appertaining
thereto. price." If you are a child of
vantage points throughout.
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. first vice;
God,
a
three
weeks
vacation.
They
atForeman'
Mrs.
Graham:
histor
An
Ian
important
problem
arose in you are redeemed from t.'": curse
Mrs Max Beale chairman of.
Mrs. E. A. Lassiter, second vice;
•
tended
the
Southern
'Baptist
Con
'
Mrs.
Doyle;
Prlee
the
librarian,
Mrs
Corinthian
Chufch.
It was the of the law. the a rath of God,
Group VIII. and her group mernMrs. Luther Robertson. third vice;
and
1 Cleo Gillis Hester.
question of whether or not it was the vassalage
hers—Mrs. Cody Russell. Mrs. Hue' vention in Mauston. Texas. lot- Mrs. Grady Miller,
of Satan. As to Who
treasurer; Mrs.
•
•
•
lowing
the
convention
Morris',
the
right
for
Christians
to
eat
meat did the purchasing, we need only
Jetton. Mrs. Arlie Scott. Mrs. W.
accompanied by their daughters. D. H. McConnell.. recording secwhich had been offered to idols refer to
C. Adams. Mrs '
Hollis Roberts. •
such Scriptures as the
retary; Mrs. A. F. Doran, corres- '
and later sold in the public mar- following: "For
Mrs. W. C.. Elkins, Mrs. Clarence , Mrs. -Will Frank Steely of Blue pondang
God so loved the
secretary; MIS. Henry
kets.
Elkins and Mrs., Lena Nell Ed- Mountain. Miss., and Mrs George Failiott.
world, that he gave his only beregistrar; Mrs. Fred GinNaturally the quality of the gotten Son,
wards—served delicious refresh-- Fletcher and Rev. Fletcher of gles. historian.
that whosoever- beAdaireille. toured Old Mexico go. .
meat was not altered in the least lieveth
merits to the following.
In 'him shriela- not perish,
At ,the -district meeting held reMr. and Mrs George Hart were by the
ing as far as Monterrey Enroute
procedure of dedication to but have :o.erlasting
ati.mbers-1111rs. Grayson -.McClure
life." John
hosts at their lake main: Happy' idols.
_lanes borne -they came by Quincy. Fla., cently in Mayfield. Mrs. A..
The stronger Christians were :eta, and "Even
Max Walker, Mrs. J
as tha Son of
Doran represanted the chapter as Harbor, Saturday, May 16. to mernconvinced that it Was nut wrong man
likaa-ct Mrs. Allen Hese. Mrs Char- to visit Rev. Fletcher's family.
came not to be ministered
the chairman was unable to at- bers of the Young Adult Class
les Caldwell.. Mrs.5 Oitoee-Wasera .
•••
_
v.. ..-1111 tend. It was reported that Mur- of the First Christian Church, for them to consume the meat unto, but to minister, and to give
simply to satisfy their hunger, his life a ransom
Mrs. Paul Perdue. Mrs. eloa. jewel.
ray had one of the best reports of which Mrs. Hart teaches.
for many." Matsince they were. not involved in thew 20:28.
Mrs. Joe Pet Ward, Mrs. T. C.
Christ *air. Son gave
the year.
The occasion was in honor of any
way with idol worship. On Himself—!',,
Collie. Mrs J. II .Acterns. Mrs
Mrs. Henry Elliott gave a most Mr. and. Mrs- M. C Ellis who will
order that we
the- other hand, some weaker
Gene Green. Mrs. James Shelton.
masa be redeemed from our gins
interesting paper on "Robert E. move to Paducah soon.
Christians believed that it WaS
Mrs. Cleburne Adams. Mrs. - G. B. •
Leta" which- was written by Rev.
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye
The guests enjoyed fishing and
Jones, Mrs. Carney Andrus, Mrs
wrong to eat such meat.
were not redeemed with corruptiWS. aatlin Clopton was hostess Robert Elbearden.
boating` during the afternoon
C B. Bum...Irian. Mee - Leon Collie.
In attempting to help the Corble things, as silver and se Id, from
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ALSO FOR SALE
Two machines with only five
payments due. One machine,
Especially for the ...
with eight payments due.

No

BRIDES!

Murray
Appliance Co.

GIFT DEPT.

8th

ECONOMY
HARDWARE

Street

fiz..s/B7AC6"MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky.'Phone 98

EXCEPTIONAL INCOME
SPARE OR FULL TIME
COMMERCIALAND INDUSTRIAL

VENDING

MACHINES

FURNISHED WM101 T CHAR(.1 TO 01K DEALERS
Reliable oholmale concern. In order to establish nevi outlets for
su. h an f ands. ( igaretts, I tOornphs II
wholesale merchandise
Products ( Wee eyr. We ss ill furnish all machines and ••stati
fish roote ulthout charge for responsible person 'a ho has the
money to handle his merchandise for cads You de not bus the
machines. but nou do keep the profits. Must have good car, good
character, good credit and carry not lem than $5011.110 worth of
merchandise
• No Selling or Soliciting
• No Experience Nee%%%%% s
• Will Train Person selected
• We Place Machines feriVoa
• Ns Charge for Dealership

•
•
•
•
•
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NOW'
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BICYCLE GIVEN FREE!
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Children 12 years and younger, bring 4 labels
from BUSH'S CANNED GOODS with name and
address on back for FREE ADMISSION.

aal

77 lanais It Baled England, Scotland (as James VII)
and ir•land, 161115-161111.

The Season's Most
Beautiful Silver
Patterns

M. G. RICHARDSON
Salesman
407 South

A Consideration Of Christ's
Claim. I Corinthian% 6:19-20.
Frem verses thirteen to twenty
in this chapter much emphasis is
placed on the fact that the human
body is not designed for
tiousneea but it is to 'be devoted'
to the Lord arid His work. This

MINIM& 1.110..
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SPEEDQUEEN

Faith Domergue
-- Sunday and Monday
"The Blazing Forest"
• in T.,1;!,
starring John Payne
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FRAME-UP
AGAINST
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INDIAN
FRIENDS'

mumemommeme
95 Drive In

—AUTOMATIC WASHING
MACHINE
Before you buy—it's cheap.
er and better in many ways.
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Business Guild Of
C111: Meets Tuesday
It Clopton Home
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A new material for shoe tippers,
developed by industrial research in
the laboratories of a mid-west rubbee cempeny Is eald_ao be water_
resistant to an extent that makes
rubber almost unnecessary.
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/time, U. as a youth, playing Ir tint*,
a frame that brrant, popular in
the
16th aol 17th ci,nturies anion!, those
Of moue.,

Itorn• 1633, second surviving
son of Charles I and Henrieetcs
Mario. Succeeded his broth•r,
Charles II As a ruler .10.W'
mismanog•d almost •v•ry palocal problem with which he
dealt. Yet, as Lord High Adnitro!, prior to his accessieca,
S. was on able commander
and On •lcellitnt administrator
who thoroughly ergoniziad th•
royal navy
Also before his
accession he devislopisd an interest in colonization and troika
that proved of consequ•nc• HI.
titles Duk• of York and Albany,
are pcopoucired in th• names
of ,Now York and its capitol
city. Jarmo, made a martianbus cheic• in 1672 wh•n he
turned away from the Church
of England. Ilia und•nostanated
the political strength of its
leaders and was the loser in •
struggle that •nded in his
deposition and ••iliz. James
hod sight children by his first
wife, Annis Hyd•, only two of
which. Mary and Anne (both
later quisitns) surviv•d him By
his second wife, Mary of Modena, S. had sev•n. H. both.
•red at least falliaby mistresses.
(yI Westminatre bsiibhiig in
the time of Jain," II. Thr hoot
carrying slamrs' fathi-r,
Charles I, to Wrstmoisti r ACb,
if for Ion coronation ran
aground, and this cal porhi Wows: •

DODGE Offers YOU
MORE Value than Ever!
prices lower $609 to $201"!
Ste! In

__ for the best deal in town

.a

D ge priced below many models in the
lowest-priced field. •

S

tep Up to the Mobilgas -Economy
-Winner that topped all -other "eights"
on performance.

S

tep Out in the nimblest piece of,
live action on four wheels ...The Action
Car for Active Americans.
tr.! rpurprnent otavart to cAnnir• unthout nol•ra.

-

fair Personal Interview, write
MIDIVE•T MIHIF, CO.
3532 OLIVE STREET
ST. LOUIS 3, MISSOURI
Include Your Phone Number
•

See Your Dependable Dodge-Plymouth Dealer,... NOW

TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
301 South Fourth St.

Phone 1000
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